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ABSTRACT

In this papdr rJe present a semiclassical, dynamica,l model of the

ground sta,te methane moLecule. The resulting 13-body problen is

solved numerically using energy conserving urethodology. The

bond length and bond angle results are in complete agreement

with experirnental results.

*Computations performed on the CRAY Y-MP at The University of

Texas Center for Iligh Performance Computation



1. Introduction In this paper ve will simulate the dynamical

motions of a fundamental hydrocarbon molecule, metha.ne, or CHl.

Under suitable assumptions for the validity of the theorems of

Ehrenfest (t), we will use Newtonts dynamical equations. To

simulate the bonding mechanism, electron coupling(2-s) will be

incorporated. Ve wiIl denonstrate results vhich are in complete

agreement with the experirnentally deternined average bond length

and average bond angle.

2. llathematical Prelininaries For ground state CHar the average

experimental bond length is 1.095 A, the average experimental

HCII bond angle is 109.5, and the total energy E is
approximately -(1880.531)10-rz ".r. 

(6)

Ve denote the carbon nucleus by Pt, the four hydrogen

protons by Pz- Ps, the first ring carbon electrons by P14rP1s,

and the remaining eight electrons by Pe-Prs. In cgs units, for
i-Lr2,'.., 15, and at any time t, 1et P; be located at 7; =(x;,A;,Z;)t
have velocity ?=(i, ,!l;,2;) and have acceleration d; - ('i;, i;,2;). Then

the classical equations of motion for the P; are

(2. 1) miai- i = 1,2,..., 15 ,

which ?;; is the vector from Pi to P;t tii=llii;ll , and the mass

and charge e; of each Pt are given by
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(2.5)

m,-L2(16724)L0-" gt

m2=rns='rlt.=m, = (16724) 10-28 gr

tu6= m7= . . = m15 = (9.1085)10-28 gr

er = 6(4.8028)10 - 1o esu



= (4.8028)10 - 10(2.6) e2= e3- e4 es = (4.EUzUlru -- esu

(2.7) e6= e7=' . =€ls= -(4.3028)10-10 ""o

From given initial data, 7; and ?;, the total energy of the system

at any time is given bY

15 15 14

(2.8) -(1880.531)16-t2=(0.5) t ^;u? +t t
i=l j--i+l i=l

e;e iE.

Before introducing the concept of electron coupling, Iet us

nake some changes of variables which vill greatly simplify later

computations. First sett

(2.9) 7 - 1022t, E, = 1012 {,
in vhich H; = (X; ,Y;, Z;). Then

dV;
7fAi=

i, -- # = (#,#, #Y'o- loo-i

= 10 - 29i;

addition, ve set

(2.10) M ;-- m;1028, Er= erl}ro f4.8028

then system (7.1)

d'R,
(2. 11) M; w =

If, in

in which

simplifies to

+q E;E i fi,,

k,T4'
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Mr= 12(16724)

M2= M"= Mn= Mg

M6=Mr= " =M1g
8r=6
E2=Er-- En= E5 = I

E"= E7 = "' = E$=

- 16724

= 9. 1085

-1

In addition, energy equation (2.8) reduces to

15 r tr2 , /,oe nAAaor S i{ E;E i(2.L2) - ( 1880.531) 10 - a= (.5) D a tv? + (23 .0668e )
i=l '=uu' 

2' R;i

In terms of the transformed variablesr e€ now introduce

electron coupl ing as f oI lor.'s. Assune that the electron pairs

(P6,Prc), (Pr,P..), (P8,Pr2), (Pe,Pl3) attract, rather than reoel '
vith respect to (2.1L) and (2.I2), this means that the terns

E5En, E7Ey, EsEe, EsEts must be changed to - 858rc, - E7Ev,

- EsEtz, - EsE13, resPectivelY.
IJe are nov ready to model grouud state CHn.

3. @ Consider an arrangenent of Pt-Prt aa

ehorm in Fig. 3.1.



In particular let us set all position coordina,tes equa.l to zero

except as follovs:

Xr= 894O.6367, 2z=6327.9847

Xz= - X2, 23= 22, Yq= Xz, Zq- -Zz, Ys= -Yq, Zr= Zn

X6 = 6500 , Ya- 6500 , Za - 6500

Xz= Xe= Xrz = Xts, Xg = - Xo - X9 = Xto = Xrt

Yz= -Yu=Yr= Yto =Yts, Ys=Ya=Ytt=Yt2
Z7= Zu- Z"-- Zgt Zto= - Za= Zn= Zn= Zt3

ZM= 9LO, Zts = -Ztq

To determine initial velocities, set all speeds and

velocities equal to zero except as follows. In the two first
ring carbon electrons, set(7) 7rn=(0, 0.12842,0)=-7ru. For

noozero V6r set Vu -Vz=Va= '' =Vpf 0.

From the given data, one fiuds from (2.f2) that the speed 76

is 0.0105977059. The velocities Po-Prs are then taken to be

i 6=i r, = (0, - V 6,0),i 7= 7rs - ( - Y6,0,0)

is=irr- (o,y6,o), is=irr= (Y6,o,o).

AIl initial data are nor.r deterrnined precisely. Hovever, the

computa,tions will be simplified as follovs. Ptq and Prs a,re

incorporated into Pr so that the mass of PL is essentially the

sa,me while its charge becomes Er= 14. No other changes are

ma.de.

Energy conservative nunerics (8) are now implemented nith a

variable time step in the following way. At each time step'

the value E=min (.R;;) is determined. Then

2500 < E +AT = 1.0

1500 < .E < 2500 +AT -- 0.I
1000< ESrsoo +aT=0.01
750 <ES 1000 *AT=0.002
500 <E< 750 *aT=0.0002

E < soo *ar = o.oooo4.



TABLE

< P2PrPu(deg)

109.5

109.48

109.46

109 .29

109.28

109.28

109.21

109.21

109. 17

109. 16

109.13

109. 13

109. 13

109. 13

109. 13

109.15

109. 15

Bond Angle (deg)

109.5

LOg.47

109 .48

109.56

109.56

109.57

109.60

109.60

109.63

109.63

109.64

109.64

109.64

109.64

109.64

109.63

109.63

k

0

1

,
3

4

o

6

7

8

9

10

11 
.

72

13

t4
15

16

< PrPrP3(deg)

109.5

109.45

109.49

109.84

109.84

109.85

1 10 .00

110.00

110.09

110.09

1 10. 16

110.15

110. 15

110.15

110.15

110. 12

110. 12

Bond Length

1 .095

7.0942

1 .0950

1 .0958

1 .0958

1 .0958

1 .0953

1 .0952

1 .0948

1 .0948

1 .0943

1 .0936

1 .0936

1 .0936

1 .0931

1.0929

1 .0929

(A)



The program uas run for 1.6 billion time steps. (For the

interested reader, the FORTRAN program is available(e).) The

results a,re recorded at the end of every 108 time steps in the

Table, that is, at the times T =kx108,&= 1,2,"', 16. The average

bond angle is the arithmetic mean of the tvo angles PrPrPr and

P2PLP|, which differ by the srnaIl amounts recorded in the TABLE.

The bond lengths PrP2 and PrP, are always identical. The TABLE

reveals a remarkably stable motion when compared with the

average experimental bond length 1.095 ,i and the experinental

average bond angle 109.5 The motions of the electrons were

most interesting. Four electrons were usually in orbit about

P,, or singly, but sirnultaneously, in orbit about Pz-Ps. The

change from one type of orbital motion to the other yielded the

largest changes in bond angle and bond length. During the first
108 steps, P6,Ps,P.,.rP13 orbited P, After undergoing large

repulsive forces, these sa,me electrons then orbited Pz-Ps. By

the time 3 = 5, hor.rever , P6,Ps,Prr rPr3 left their orbits around

Pz-P, and vere replaced 6y P7,Ps,Pto,Ptz. By the time &=f, the

electrons orbiting Pz- Ps left these orbits and P6,Pg,Ptt,Pts

returned to orbit Pr. But, once again by the time & = 15, the

electrons orbiting P', moved into orbits around Pz-Ps.

4. Renarks The CPU tirne for the simulation described in

Section 3 was L12 hours, that is, it was 7 hours per 108 tine
steps. Because of the relatively large supercomputer expense

involved, several other sets of initial data, which also r.lere

promising, in which electron positions and velocities were

varied, received 50r000r000 computational steps, but could not

be continued.

Because the case of uncoupled electrons r.las shor.in previously

to yield incorrect results (to), we did not sinulate this
possibility in the present paper.

Finally it is vorth noting that if one views Pr as the

center of a, regular tetrahedron a't vhose vertices are P2-P5,



then Pr is
suggestive of
since vater
formations(1r).

relatively recessed,

how to proceed vith
molecules are known

or "puckered," and this is
a water molecule simulation,

to appear in ttPuckeredt'
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